
CUSTOM 
PRODUCTS
BY SPORTS  LICENSING  SOLUTIONS

Ultimate gear for 
your school, 
nonprofit, 
or sports team!



CARPET + MATS

• 19”x30”  • 33.75”x42.5” 
• 59.5”x71” •  59.5”x94.5”

• 33.5”x57”  • 44”x71” 
• 59.5”x88” •  87”x117”

• 19”x30”  • 33.75”x42.5” 
• 59.5”x71” •  59.5”x94.5”

Carpet Mats
Show off your team 
pride with our most 
popular carpeted 
products! Carpet 
Mats come in four 
different sizes for 
your perfect fit.

Commercial 
Grade Entry Mats
Show off your team 
pride with our most 
popular carpeted 
products! Commercial 
grade entry mats come 
in four different sizes for 
your perfect fit.

Vinyl + Crumb Mats
Welcome guests into your home 
with our Crumb Rubber or Vinyl Door 
Mat! Both are excellent options for 
removing dirt and mud from shoes.

Rubber Scraper Mats
Keep your home free of dirt and 
debris by placing our Scraper Mat in 
high traffic areas. The nibbed texture 
mat is designed to remove and trap 
unwanted debris from shoes.

Plush Rugs
Treat your feet with 
one of our Ultra Plush 
Rugs! Available in four 
different sizes, these 
plush rugs bring team 
pride into any area of 
your home!

MOQ:100   PPU:$10.00
MSRP:$31.99

MOQ:200   PPU:$14.00
MSRP:$38.99

MOQ:25   PPU:$23.14
MSRP:$54.99

MOQ:20 PPU:$42.00 - $275.00
MSRP:$139.99 - $649.99 

MOQ:25   PPU:$17.00 – 93.50 
MSRP: $45.99 – $186.99

MOQ:20 PPU:$80.00 -$160.00
MSRP:$31.99 – $184.99

Vinyl Door Mat

Crumb Door Mat

Available Sizes:

Available Sizes:

Available Sizes:

All carpeted items Lead Times - 3 weeks
All Vinyl items lead times - 5 Weeks
Everything else - *Lead times may vary



DECAL STICKERS

Large Team 
Decal

Approximately 
8” x 8”

State Shaped 
Decal

Approximately 
5” x 6.25”

Team 3-Pack 
Decal

Approximately 
5” x 6.25”

Mini Decal 
12-Pack

Approximately 
5” x 6.25”

Add your favorite team to your car, laptop, cooler and more with Decal Stickers! With various 
designs and shapes, we have the perfect decal for any fan.

Personal Care

Perfect for days at the game, tailgating, beach and more, our new personal care products 
have everything you want! SPF protection, moisturizing vitamins, natural ingredients and 
branded with your organization’s logo.

hand lotion
MOQ:200/Team  PPU:$3.25
MSRP:$8.99

MOQ: 200/Team  PPU:$3.50
MSRP:$9.99

MOQ: 200/Team  PPU:$1.85
MSRP:$5.99

sunscreen  lip balm

MOQ:300 PPU:$1.30
MSRP:$7.99

MOQ:300 PPU:$1.30
MSRP:$7.99

MOQ:300 PPU:$1.30
MSRP:$7.99

MOQ:300 PPU:$2.02
MSRP:$9.99



Embroidered Car Mat
Our Embroidered Car Mats have 
a heel pad on the driver’s side 
that adds durability while also 
providing safety. Cleaning is a 
breeze, just wash off with a 
water hose and set out to air dry!

Headrest Covers
Made of mesh and soft polyester, 
our headrest covers are machine 
washable. The elastic band inside 
makes them easy to install and 
stay in place during use.

Diecast License Plate
Made of stainless steel with a 
durable finish that resists the 
elements and vibrant colors that 
last. 4 pre-drilled holes ensure a 
safe and secure fit, plus no rattling 
noises while driving.

Vinyl Car Mats 
Made with a universal fit, our 
Vinyl Car Mats feature molded 
and raised vinyl logos. The 
combination of heavy-duty vinyl 
and deep pockets provides the 
ultimate protection against debris.

Air Freshener 
Keep your car smelling fresh 
while cheering on your team 
with Air Fresheners! With colorful 
designs, these air fresheners are 
long lasting and look great!

Deluxe Car Mats 
Our Deluxe Car Mats combine vinyl 
and dual ribbed charcoal carpet to 
catch all dirt! Trimmable edges allow 
for a tailored fit and nibbed backing 
keeps the mat in place while driving.

Steering Wheel Cover 
Enhance your driving experience 
with our embroidered Steering 
Wheel Covers that keep your 
hands warm in the winter and 
cool in the summer.

AUTO ACCESSORIESAuto Shade 
Keep your car from getting too 
hot with Auto Shades that block 
99% of UVA and UVB rays. The 
flexible material allows it to easily 
fold for storage.

Carpet Car Mats
Our Carpet Car Mats have a 100% 
nylon face that is ChromoJet 
printed for true team colors and 
nibbed backing to keep them in 
place while driving.
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MOQ:300  PPU:$8.00  MSRP:$28.99MOQ:25 PPU:$10.00-$85.00 MSRP:$45.99 

MOQ:240  PPU:$9.00  MSRP:$29.99

MOQ:510  PPU:$11.00  MSRP:$33.99

MOQ:300  PPU:$7.00  MSRP:$26.99

MOQ:100  PPU:$13.00  MSRP:$46.99

MOQ:288  PPU:$1.81  MSRP:$7.99

MOQ:300  PPU:$8.00  MSRP:$35.99

MOQ:100  PPU:$22.25  MSRP:$53.99



Ambassador Flags
Represent your team on the road with Ambassador 
Flags! They have a low profile to see over and 
easily clip on the hood or trunk of your car.

Hitch Covers
Keep your hitch clear of debris with our 
Chrome and Black Hitch Covers! Clean with 
standard vehicle wax to keep it shining for 
years to come!

Magnets 
Our die cut magnets feature vibrant colors and 
are perfect for any flat, magnetic surface.

Fuzzy Dice 
Our Fuzzy Dice are made of high 
quality plush with vibrant colors and screen 
printed logos. The two 3” dice are connected 
by a string for hanging.

Chrome/Color Emblems
Apply standard wax to our weather resistant 
Chrome and Color Emblems to keep them 
looking great for years to come! Installation 
takes less than a minute, just peel and stick!

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Seat Cover
Protect your seats with our 
Embroidered Seat Cover! 
Made with a breathable mesh 
material, these covers keep 
you cool in the summer and 
warm in the winter.

Truck Emblems
Decorate your truck with your 
favorite team using Truck 
Emblems 2-pk. Rectangular 
in shape with unique angles 
designed to compliment any 
truck or car.

Seat Belt Pad
Our Embroidered & Fully 
Sublimated Seat Belt Pads 
are perfect for seatbelts, 
luggage, or anything else 
with a handle.

Cargo Mat
Made with a universal fit, our Vinyl Cargo 
Mats feature molded and raised vinyl 
logos. The combination of heavy-duty vinyl 
and deep pockets provides the ultimate 
protection against debris.

Utility Mat
Made with a universal fit, our Utility Car Mats 
combine vinyl and deep pockets to provide 
the ultimate protection against debris.

License Plate Frame
Upgrade your vehicle’s exterior with our 
License Plate Frames. Made of real chrome 
metal, it’s an ideal way to display your 
team’s name and on top and bottom.
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MOQ:300  PPU:$4.40  MSRP:$15.99

MOQ:300  PPU:$10.00  MSRP:$27.99

MOQ:100  PPU:$34.24  MSRP:$79.99

MOQ:200  PPU:$7.52  MSRP:$20.99

MOQ:300  PPU:$3.75  MSRP:$15.99

MOQ:288  PPU:$6.30  MSRP:$23.99

MOQ:300  PPU:$6.00  MSRP:$15.99

MOQ:300  PPU:$4.46  MSRP:$12.99

All carpeted items Lead Times - 3 weeks
All Vinyl items lead times - 5 Weeks
Everything else - *Lead times may vary

MOQ:300  PPU:$10.00  MSRP:$32.99

MOQ:100  PPU:$6.00  MSRP:$17.99

MOQ:312  PPU:$6.00  MSRP:$20.99



HOME + LEISURE

MOQ:280    PPU:$2.75
MSRP:$11.99

Flash Light
Illuminate your team 
with our LED 
Flashlights. Featuring 
9 super bright LEDs, 
the compact size 
and lanyard make it 
perfect for on the go!

Step Stool
Step up your fandom 
with Sports Licensing 
Solution’s Step Stool! 
For convenience, the 
Step Stoll folds in 
half making it easy to 
store or carry!

Golf Putting Mats
Take your short game 
to the next level with 
our Golf Putting Mat. The 
realistic surface makes 
you feel like you’re 
actually on the green!

Drink Mat
Keep your serving 
area clean with our 
Drink Mats. This sleek 
design offers a high-
quality solution at an 
affordable price.

Signs
Our plastic Signs 
are perfect for 
any game room or 
office. They have 
pre-made holes for 
easy hanging in your 
home, office, or any 
other flat surface.

MOQ:300    PPU:$13.00
MSRP:$27.99

MOQ:25    PPU:$21.28
MSRP:$48.99

MOQ:100    PPU:$7.00
MSRP:$24.99

MOQ:300   PPU:$6.50   MSRP:$19.99

credit card/ 
keychain bottle 
Opener
Made from light-weight 
steel, our durable Bottle 
Openers easily clip to 
any key or key ring. 
Approximately 3” x 3”.

MOQ:300   PPU:$2.50
MSRP:$11.99

MOQ:300   PPU:$5.00   MSRP:$15.99

Reserved Parking Sign

Street Sign

Grill Mats
Protect your deck or 
patio while showing 
off your organization! 
Prevents stains and 
cleans up easily with 
mild soap and water.

MOQ:25    PPU:$19.00
MSRP:$44.99

All carpeted items Lead Times - 3 weeks
All Vinyl items lead times - 5 Weeks
Everything else - *Lead times may vary



HOW THE PROCESS WORKS

ART

It’s that easy!
Email customerservice@fanmats.com or call 800-525-5923 to get started today!

GOT ART?
Send your high resolution logo 
for our designers to mock up 
your new product! For the 
colors, PMS colors are ideal, 
but general colors work too! 
Preferred file formats include 
.AI, .PDF, .JPG, .TIFF, and .PNG.

PRODUCT 
RENDER
Our skilled artists 
will render your 
product and create 
digital proofs for 
your approval.

PLACE YOUR ORDERSHOWTIME!
Manufacturing starts as soon as 
you sign off on your approval. 
Lead times will vary depending on 
the product(s) you are ordering.

Print/Manufacture

SLS’s wide variety of products allows endless options for you to customize designs to further 
personalize your product to your team or organization!



ABOUT SLS

Founded in 2002, Sports Licensing 
Solutions is one of the industry’s most 
successful and experienced teams in mat 
manufacturing. SLS is a proud licensee of 
the NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL, as well as 200+ 
colleges and all six of the United State 
Armed Forces Branches. Our two facilities 
located just outside of Atlanta are where 
we process many of our carpeted and 
vinyl products in house. In addition, many 
of our vinyl mats are made on site with 
recycled materials using our injection 
molding machines, making the process 
more efficient and eco-friendly! We are 
proud to say that the majority of our 
products are made right here in Georgia!

Ordering Information
To place an order or for more product information 

contact customerservice@fanmats.com or call us at 800-525-5923.


